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Direct Recruitment to the post of Junior Accounts Officer                      

NOTIFICATION  No.07/2018,  dt. 08.08.2018 

 

It is hereby notified that the candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are called for 

verification of original certificates as per the result of written examination conducted on 30.09.2018 

for the direct recruitment to the post of Junior Accounts Officer.  The Schedule is detailed below: 

Date : 09.11.2018, 10.00 a.m. onwards @ Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad. 
Hall Ticket Nos. for Junior Accounts Officer 

 

1010173 1010825 1020510 1020522 1020666 1020699 1020852 1020887 

1030118 1050481 1050719 1050891 1060242 1060362 1060932 1070150 

1080660 1090208 1090654 1090821 1100403 1100972 1100980 1110035 

1110264 1120031 1130384 1140159 1150059 1150935 1160248 1160274 

1160359 1160446 1160661 1160690 1170074 1170298 1190493 1190570 

1200006 1200109 1210300 1210335 

 
 

2. The candidates are required to produce the following original certificates and if any other 

certificates as specified in the Notification along with two sets of xerox copies of certificates duly 

attested by the Gazetted Officer, at the time of verification of certificates. 

i) Age: Proof of age as recorded in SSC certificate or equivalent. 
 

ii) Qualification of B.Com 1st Class (or) M.Com 1st Class (or) pass in CA/ICWA-Inter from any 
recognized University in India. (Degree and Consolidated Marks Memo). 

  

iii) Permanent Community certificate in original obtained from Govt. of Telangana State in 
respect of SC/ST & BC candidates clearly indicating the Sub-Caste and group.  

 

iv) Latest Certificate regarding exclusion from the Creamy Layer (Non-Creamy Layer)  from the 
Competent Authority (Tahsildar) for the candidates claiming to be belonging to B.C. 

 

v) Physically Handicapped certificate indicating the minimum 40% of disability. 
  

vi) Study Certificate (4th class to 10th class). 
 

vii) Experience Certificate in Government service / PSUs, if claimed in the application form. 
 

viii) Original Hall Ticket. 
 

3. No request will be entertained for subsequent submission of original certificates.  

 

4. The verification of certificates will be held in the Vidyut Soudha premises of TSTRANSCO 

on 09.11.2018 from 10.00 am onwards as per the schedule.  Even if any declaration have been 

made by the Government on the above scheduled dates, the verification of certificates will be as 

per the schedule only. 
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5. If it is found that the information furnished by the candidate/s in the application form / at the 

time of verification of certificates is false or tampered, the appointment to such candidate/s shall be 

cancelled at any stage. 

 

6. The candidate is required to attend for the verification of original certificates at his own cost.  

Any request for change of scheduled dates will not be entertained and his / her absence on the 

scheduled dates will be treated as ‘disqualified’ from selection and he/she will not have any right to 

claim for appointment for the post of Junior Accounts Officer against the said notification. 

 

7. The verification of the original certificates does not confer any right for selection / 

appointment and also subject to further orders in W.P.No.39311/2018 of Hon’ble High Court and 

other Court cases, if any. 

 

8. No representations / queries will be entertained from unsuccessful candidates. 

 
 
Place: Hyderabad                                              Sd/-          
Date: 03.11.2018      CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER (HRD) (OSD) 
 

 
 
 


